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Bicycle sharing systems are increasingly popular around the world and have the potential to increase the
visibility of people cycling in everyday clothing. This may in turn help normalise the image of cycling, and
reduce perceptions that cycling is ‘risky’ or ‘only for sporty people’. This paper sought to compare the use of
specialist cycling clothing between users of the London bicycle sharing system (LBSS) and cyclists using
personal bicycles. To do this, we observed 3594 people on bicycles at 35 randomly-selected locations across
central and inner London. The 592 LBSS users were much less likely to wear helmets (16% vs. 64% among
personal-bicycle cyclists), high-visibility clothes (11% vs. 35%) and sports clothes (2% vs. 25%). In total, 79% of
LBSS users wore none of these types of specialist cycling clothing, as compared to only 30% of personalbicycle cyclists. This was true of male and female LBSS cyclists alike (all p40.25 for interaction). We
conclude that bicycle sharing systems may not only encourage cycling directly, by providing bicycles to rent,
but also indirectly, by increasing the number and diversity of cycling ‘role models’ visible.
& 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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1. Introduction
Promoting a shift from motor vehicle travel to cycling is
expected to confer substantial health and environmental beneﬁts
(de Hartog et al., 2010; Department for Transport, 2011; Maizlish
et al., 2013). Nevertheless, cycling remains rare in many settings.
For example, only 2% of trips in London are currently cycled, even
though an estimated 23% of trips could reasonably be made by
bicycle (Transport for London, 2010). One of the most common
reasons people give for not cycling is its perceived risk. For
example, a recent survey of UK adults found that 86% selected
cycling as the mode most at risk of trafﬁc accidents, as opposed to
2–7% for other modes (Thornton et al., 2010). Some current or
potential cyclists may also be put off by the perception that cycling
is exclusively an activity for ‘sporty’ people, an identity that they
may feel unwilling or unable to embody (Aldred, 2012b; Steinbach
et al., 2011). For example, one recent qualitative study described
how regular bicycle users distanced themselves from “these hard
core sporting cyclists” in ways that seemed to reﬂect anxieties
about being seen as a failure or an imposter if they and their
bodies were to be judged against the sporty ideal (Aldred, 2012b).
n
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It is plausible that these negative perceptions are reinforced to
the extent that people see existing cyclists wearing ‘safety’ clothing (e.g. helmets or high-visibility clothes) or ‘sporty’ clothing (e.g.
Lycra). In addition, seeing many existing cyclists wearing such
clothing has been reported to discourage uptake of cycling by
indicating the apparent effort involved (e.g. having to remember
your helmet, having to change your clothes at work) (Green et al.,
2012). Finally, the perceived need for such clothing renders people
on a bicycle socially visible as ‘cyclists’ in a way which is not true
for other modes (Aldred, 2012b; Horton, 2007; Steinbach et al.,
2011), and which may be particularly off-putting for women
(Steinbach et al., 2011). By contrast, very few people on bicycles
wear helmets or other ‘cycling’ clothes in high-cycling settings like
the Netherlands, reﬂecting the status of cycling as an accepted,
normal means of making everyday journeys (Ministry of
Transport, 2009; Villamor et al., 2008).
One potential way in which cycling may become normalised in
low-cycling settings is through the introduction of bicycle sharing
systems (BSS). Increasingly popular around the world (Shaheen
et al., 2012), BSS allow short-term bicycle rental between docking
stations, and so make cycling a form of public transport. Such
schemes have the potential to confer important health beneﬁts
(Rojas-Rueda et al., 2011; Woodcock et al., 2014), although (at least in
the short term) their environmental beneﬁts may be limited by the
typically small percentage of users who would otherwise have
travelled by private motorised vehicle (Fishman et al., 2013). Trips
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on BSS bicycles are often both spontaneous and short, and
qualitative research from Australia suggests that many potential
users may therefore not have a helmet with them and may not feel
that their trip would make them perspire (plausibly removing any
perceived need for sports clothes) (Fishman et al., 2012). One
observational American study has examined this issue quantitatively, and reported that BSS cyclists did indeed wear helmets less
often than those riding personal bicycles (19% vs. 51%) (Fischer
et al., 2012).
These previous studies therefore suggest the potential for BSS
to increase the visibility of people cycling in ‘ordinary’ clothing,
and so perhaps to normalise the image of cycling and reduce some
reported barriers to cycling uptake. In this paper we aimed to
examine whether users of the London bicycle sharing system
(LBSS) were less likely than personal-bicycle cyclists to be wearing
clothing that signalled that they were ‘cyclists’ rather than just
‘people cycling’. In doing so we sought to build upon the previous
American study by examining not only the use of helmets, but also
use of high-visibility clothes and sports clothes.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. The London bicycle sharing system
The London bicycle sharing system (LBSS) was launched in July 2010, and
operates 24 h a day 365 days a year. The scheme currently comprises 8000 bicycles
located at 571 docking stations across 65 km2 of central and inner London. To hire a
bicycle, users can either register online for an access key (‘registered use’), or else
pay by credit/debit card at docking stations (‘casual use’, available since December 2010).
Users must be at least 18 years old to register and at least 14 years old to use the
bicycles.

2.2. Data collection
Between 09/04/2013 and 15/04/2013, 35 LBSS docking stations were selected at
random from across central and inner London (see Supplementary material for
map). Trained observers visited these docking stations at various times between
6.30 am and 7 pm, with observation times being divided a priori into weekday peak
periods (6.30–9.30 am and 4–7 pm, N ¼ 12); weekday inter-peak periods (9.30 am
to 4 pm, N¼ 13); and weekend periods (N ¼10). The mean temperature during
observation periods was 9 1C (range 4–17 1C), with roughly equal numbers of rainy,
cloudy and sunny periods.
At each selected site, an observer stood within sight of the docking station at a
position which maximised the volume of bicycle trafﬁc visible. The observer then
used a standardised form to record the characteristics of bicycles passing in either
direction over a period of 30–45 min. Two observers were used at some sites with
high numbers of bicycles, with the two observers covering trafﬁc in different
directions. Observers recorded the cyclist’s gender plus yes/no responses to
whether the cyclist was using (i) an LBSS bicycle, (ii) a helmet, (iii) high-visibility
clothes (deﬁned as ﬂuorescent or reﬂective clothes, e.g. ﬂuorescent or reﬂective
jackets, bag covers or strips around the waist or shoulder), and (iv) cycling ‘sports’
clothes (deﬁned as spandex shorts, leggings or tops, or as non-spandex shorts
which were above the knee and appeared to be designed for sport). Observers used
their judgement in categorising marginal cases, e.g. in deciding whether a given
pair of shorts was designed for ‘sport’. Inter-rater reliability (N ¼ 65 bicycles) ranged

from 0.88 (for sports clothes) to 1 (for LBSS bicycle status). Observers excluded
individuals pushing a bicycle, riding as a passenger or appearing younger than 14
years (the minimum age when LBSS use is permitted). Cyclists noted to have passed
the observation point multiple times were only recorded once. Ethical approval was
granted by the LSHTM research ethics committee (reference 6384).
2.3. Data analysis
We present both raw percentages and multivariable logistic regression analyses. To account for differences between sampling sites, we ﬁtted two-level
random intercept models in these multivariable analyses, with bicycles nested
within sites (equation in Supplementary material). We excluded bicycles which
passed before full data could be recorded (2%). All analyses were conducted in
Stata 12.1.

3. Results
Across 19.75 h of observation, full data was recorded on 3594
people on bicycles. Of these, 880 (24%) were females and 592 (16%)
were using LBSS bicycles. Helmets were worn by 2014 (56%) of the
cyclists, high-visibility clothes by 1117 (31%) and sports clothes by
752 (21%). There were positive associations between wearing all
three types of cycling clothing (Pearson correlations 0.41 between
helmet and high-visibility, 0.34 between helmet and sports clothes
and 0.19 between high-visibility and sports clothes, all po 0.001).
Cyclists riding personal bicycles were three to four times more
likely to wear helmets or high-visibility clothes, and ten times more
likely to wear sports clothes (Table 1). Overall 70% of personalbicycle cyclists wore at least one of these types of clothing, as
opposed to 21% of LBSS cyclists – or, conversely, only 30% of
personal-bicycle cyclists wore largely ‘everyday’ clothing, as compared to 79% of LBSS cyclists. These marked differences persisted in
multivariable models, with other independent predictors including
an association between male gender and wearing sports clothes,
and an association between weekday peak periods and wearing all
types of cycling clothing (Table 1). These ﬁndings were similar in
sensitivity analyses that excluded the 382 bicycles observed at two
sites where the majority of the cycling appeared to be for recreation
rather than transport (see Supplementary material).
Although overall LBSS bicycles made up 16% of the bicycles
observed, this rose to 60% at one of the two apparently ‘recreational’
sites. This site, in London’s large Hyde Park on a Sunday afternoon,
was also distinctive in that women were riding 45% of the 174 LBSS
bicycles observed. By contrast women made up only 29% of the
personal-bicycle cyclists observed in this park; 27% of LBSS cyclists
observed outside this park; and 22% of the personal-bicycle cyclists
observed outside this park. In total, 32% of the LBSS bicycles observed
were ridden by women, compared to 23% of the personal bicycles.
There was no evidence of gender differences in the associations
between LBSS cycling and wearing cycling clothing (p 40.25 for
gender interaction for all four outcomes shown in Table 1, see
Fig. 1 for illustration with respect to ‘any’ cycling clothing).

Table 1
Predictors of wearing different types of cycling clothing (N¼ 3594 bicycles).
Wearing a helmet
%

Wearing high-visibility clothes

Adjusted OR (95%CI) %

Wearing sports clothes

Adjusted OR (95%CI)

%

Wearing any cycling clothing

Adjusted OR (95%CI) %

Adjusted OR (95%CI)

Bicycle

LBSS (N ¼ 592)
Personal (N ¼ 3002)

16 1
64 9.52 (7.34, 12.35)

11
35

1
3.41 (2.56, 4.55)

2 1
25 18.54 (9.76, 35.24)

21
70

1
8.94 (7.00, 11.43)

Gender

Male (N ¼2714)
Female (N ¼880)

56 1
57 1.20 (1.00, 1.45)

31
32

1
1.11 (0.93, 1.33)

24 1
11 0.38 (0.30, 0.49)

63
60

1
0.99 (0.82, 1.19)

Time period Weekday peak (N ¼ 2293)
69 1
Weekday inter-peak (N ¼ 582) 41 0.31 (0.18, 0.54)
Weekend (N ¼ 719)
28 0.25 (0.13, 0.46)

41
21
9

1
0.45 (0.30, 0.68)
0.21 (0.13, 0.35)

26 1
12 0.33 (0.18, 0.60)
12 0.35 (0.18, 0.69)

75
50
33

1
0.31 (0.18, 0.55)
0.23 (0.12, 0.42)

CI ¼ conﬁdence interval, LBSS ¼ London bicycle sharing system, OR ¼odds ratio. Adjusted odds ratios adjust for all variables in column.
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By gender

By time period

(p=0.58 for interaction)

(p<0.001 for interaction)

100

Percent (95%CI)

80

Personal bicycle
LBSS bicycle

60
40
20
0
Male

Female

Weekday
peak

Weekday
inter-peak

Weekend

Fig. 1. Proportion of cyclists wearing any of the three types of cycling clothing
recorded, stratiﬁed by gender, time period and bicycle type (N ¼ 3594 bicycles).
CI ¼ conﬁdence interval, LBSS ¼ London bicycle sharing system. P-values are for
interaction between bicycle status (LBSS/personal) and either gender (left-hand
side) or time period (right-hand side).

Similarly, LBSS cyclists on weekdays showed the same pattern as
personal-bicycle cyclists in being more likely to wear cycling
clothing during peak than inter-peak periods (all p4 0.19 for
interaction, see Fig. 1). At weekends, however, LBSS cyclists were
particularly unlikely to wear helmets (po 0.001 for interaction)
and perhaps high-visibility clothes (p ¼0.06, see also Fig. 1). Again,
this pattern was similar after excluding the two apparently
recreational sites.

4. Discussion
In this observational study of 3500 adult London cyclists,
London Bicycle Sharing System (LBSS) bicycles were much less
likely to be ridden by someone wearing distinctive cycling clothing. This applied strongly to the two types of ‘safety’ clothing we
recorded (helmets and high-visibility clothes) and even more
strongly to cycling ‘sports clothes’. This inclusion of three types
of cycling clothing is a strength of this study relative to one
previous American study (Fischer et al., 2012), as is its random
sampling of sites. One limitation is the fact that (like the previous
study) we sampled across only one short period of the year. In
addition, although our inter-rater reliabilities were fairly high
(0.88–1), we will inevitably have made mistakes in recording
some cyclists’ characteristics. This applies particularly to the
category of ‘sports’ clothes, which sometimes required subjective
judgements as to whether a particular item of clothing appeared
to be designed for ‘sport’ or for ‘fashion’.
The Mayor of London recently announced his ambition to “deLycrafy” cycling (The Independent, 2013) and encourage “more of
the kind of cyclists you see in Holland, going at a leisurely pace on
often clunky steeds” (Greater London Authority, 2013, p. 5). The
particularly low prevalence of sports clothes among LBSS cyclists
suggests that this scheme may be contributing to realising the
Mayor’s aim. As for the lower helmet use among BSS users, this
has been raised as a safety concern in London (City of
Westminster, 2010; The Guardian, 2010) and in other settings
(Fischer et al., 2012; Shaheen et al., 2012). It is important to stress,
however, that the trend thus far has been for LBSS cyclists to suffer
lower injury rates than cyclists in central London in general
(Woodcock et al., 2014). It is also worth noting that the 16% of
LBSS cyclists wearing helmets is still much higher than the 2%
ﬁgure reported for cycling for transport in a Dutch sample
(Villamor et al., 2008).
Yet although LBSS users may not wear everyday clothing as
often as Dutch cyclists, they still seem to do so far more often than
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London’s personal-bicycle cyclists (79% vs. 30% in this study).
We believe that this stark difference may serve to encourage
cycling in London by normalising somewhat the image of cycling.
Qualitative research indicates that seeing other people cycling can
be crucial in encouraging individuals to try out cycling themselves
(Fishman et al., 2012), and that this applies particularly to seeing
‘people like yourself’ (Green et al., 2012). As one recent British
study concludes, “everyday cyclists and potential everyday cyclists
are unlikely to see the accoutrements of sports cycling (helmets,
Lycra, bright clothing) as representing an image that they want to
portray on their way to the shops” (Aldred, 2012b, p. 269). This has
also been recognised by cycling activists, who have therefore
sought to downplay images of ‘the helmet and Lycra cyclist’ and
have instead framed recent campaigns as being about ‘Londoners
on bikes’ (Aldred, 2013). As such, LBSS may not only encourage
cycling directly, by providing bicycles people can rent, but also
indirectly, by increasing the number and diversity of cycling ‘role
models’ visible on London’s streets.
A second pathway whereby LBSS may indirectly encourage
personal-bicycle cycling is hinted at by the large number of LBSS
bicycles observed during the one Sunday afternoon observation
site in a large park. This observation is intriguing given some
evidence that, for novice cyclists in urban areas, acquiring skills as
a leisure cyclist is an important precondition for taking up cycling
for transport (Nettleton and Green, in press). Both in London and
elsewhere (2013), longitudinal research would be very valuable to
examine how far BSS use does in fact encourage subsequent use of
personal bicycles. It is also notable that almost half the LBSS
cyclists observed in this park setting were women, as opposed to
an average of 22–27% for both LBSS and personal-bicycle cycling
elsewhere. Operational data suggest that although ‘casual’ users
only make 31% of LBSS trips in total, they make 75% of weekend
trips in London’s parks (Woodcock et al., 2014). Our observations
therefore support previous survey-based evidence (Woodcock et al.,
2014) that extending LBSS access to ‘casual’ users has increased use by
females relative to the very low initial proportions (Ogilvie and
Goodman, 2012).
Fishman et al. (2013) have argued that, as a high-proﬁle procycling investment made (or at least facilitated) by the state, BSS
have the potential to increase the public legitimacy of bicycle
riding. We suggest that a corollary may also be true, namely that
by normalising cycling as a valuable part of public transport (see
also Shaheen et al., 2012), BSS may increase the public mandate for
still more state investment in cycling. Although cycling has
historically been marginalised within transport policy (Aldred,
2012a), ‘cycling as public transport’ has certainly become visible
in London, with the distinctive LBSS bicycles contributing 16% of
all bicycles observed in this study. The depiction of cycling
facilities as one aspect of public transport provision is also evident
in some more recent policy initiatives, such as the decision to
create a new high-quality network of cycle routes following, and
named after, the lines of the London underground (Greater London
Authority, 2013). It is therefore possible that LBSS may not only
encourage cycling among a larger and broader range of London’s
potential cyclists, but may also help to embed cycling as a core
aspect of public transport provision.
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